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Jobbsafari QuickApply

Jobbsafari QuickApply is a recruitment system that helps you manage 

your recruitments in a smarter, simpler and more professional way. By 

saying goodbye to crowded inboxes and messy Excel sheets, you can: 

 

• Gain a simple overview of all incoming applications – especially 

when you receive many of them

• Use predefined mail templates to confirm receipt of the application, 

invite applicants for a personal interview or forward letters of 

rejection with a few easy steps

• Assess and rate applications and obtain a clear overview

• Write notes on the individual applicant that you can give your 

colleagues access to

 

Apart from the fact that Jobbsafari QuickApply is easy to use, it helps 

give a great first impression of your company which is important in 

winning the war for talent. 
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Get started

To use Jobbsafari QuickApply, you need to log on to your Jobbsafari Customer Page.

At jobbsafari.se, please click  ”For 

arbeidsgivere”  in the right side of 

the menu bar.

Here, you log on via ”Logg inn som 

bedrift” in the top right hand corner.
Once you have logged on, please click  

”Din kundeside” – in the menu "For 

arbeidsgivere".
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Open cases

At your customer page, you will find a box called “Profilannonser”. Here, you can see which of your open job ads are connected to Jobbsafari QuickApply.

Click the 'QuickAplly' to see the specific case. To view 

all open cases, click ”Se alle uickApply-saker”  to 

see a list of all your cases.
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Kandidatlisten: An overview of the applications

When you enter a specific case, you see a list of the incoming applications. You can see which colleagues have access to this case and how you, or your colleagues, have 

rated the various applications.

By using the filters in the 

”Oversikt”-box, you can easily 

alter how they show. If you would 

like to see a list of all applications, 

sort them by ”Søknader totalt”. 

If you would like to see only 

new applications, click ”Uleste 

beskjeder” för att bara se 

nyinkomna ansökningar.

To see the contact details of the applicant, 

you can either hover over the name 

for a quick view or you can click on the 

applicant’s name to get to Kandidatsiden 

containing all applicant information.

In the top right hand 

corner, you can see who 

has access to the case.

Klikk på QuickApply for å se den aktuelle saken. 

Eller klikk på ”Se alle QuickApply-saker” for å 

se en liste over alle sakene dine.
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Kandidatbladet: The application and exchange of letters

On Kandidatsiden, you have a total overview of the application record and you can evaluate the application on an on-going basis. You find the actual application, the CV, any 

exchange of letters along with the star rating and notes added by you or your colleagues. At the bottom of the page, you can communicate with the applicant.

At the top, you find the 

application and CV.

Send a message to the 

applicant using either a 

template or your own words.

Here, you can allocate a new 

status to the applications.

In the top right hand corner, you see the 

contact details of the applicant.

If the applicant has previously applied for 

a job within your company via Jobbsafari 

QuickApply, you will see all of their 

previous applications here.

Here, you can rate the application from 0 to 

3 stars.

Here, you can write your notes. Notes are only 

visible to colleagues with access to the case.

The record of the applicant.
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Assessing applications

You can assess and handle several applications in one go via Kandidatlisten.

With a tick in the box, you can write 
to one or more applicants using either 
the pre-defined templates or your own 
words (see page 10 for more details).

You change the status of the 
application by ticking the box and 
allocating a suitable status. 

If you mark several applications, the 
status of the marked applications are 
altered at the same time.
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Assessing applications (continued)

With stars and status assessments you can easily get an overview of the applicants.

You can also use the stars under  
"Rating" to assess the applications. 
If you use stars or allocate a suitable 
status under "Status", you can 
subsequently easily sort applications 
based on these criteria.

The number next to the stars shows 
the average rating. When hovering 
over the number you see what rating 
other colleagues have given.

You sort applications by choosing to 
sort by number of starts or status, e.g.  
"Venter: skal ha avslag".
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The messages function: Writing one single applicant

You can send a message to one or more applicants in one go. If you would like to write to one applicant, you can:

Use a template …

Or your own words.

If the application subsequently needs to alter status, 

you allocate the new status here. Some templates 

are pre-defined to alter status of the application 

automatically. By using the "Avslag"-template, 

status is automatically altered to "Avslag".
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The messages function: Writing multiple applicants

To send a message to several applicants in one go, you first need to select who to contact. You easily sort applicants using "Rating", "Status"or using ticked boxes (as 

described under Assesing applications on page 8).

Here, you chose if you want to sort by  

"Rating" or "Status".
Here, you mark who you want to contact 

if you sort by using ticked boxes.

Once you have sorted by "Rating" or 

"Status", you select all applicants by 

ticking this box.
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The messages function: Writing to multiple applicants (continued)
Having ticked the applicants you want, you can now write a message to all in one go.

The templates use variables that merge the 

correct information into the template text, in this 

case [%personname%] for the applicant’s name.

Choose template.

Select new status.
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Templates

Jobbsafari QuickApply comes with templates for messages to confirm receipt of applications, midway statuses and letters of rejection. The templates are available in 

English and Danish and they can be adapted to fit your needs. Moreover, you can create new templates for a specific case.

If you click the button  ”Håndter maler” 

via Jobbsafari QuickApply’s front page, you 

can also enter the overview of templates. 

FYI: If you enter the overview of templates 

this way, you can only create or edit 

templates for all cases, not a specific case.

At Kandidatlisten for each of your cases, 

you find ”Maler til dialog med søkere” 

at the bottom of the page. 

Click "Oppret/rediger maler" to go to 

the overview of templates where you can 

create or edit templates for the specific 

case and/or all cases.
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Overview of templates

Here, you see an overview of all templates in all cases. You can create new, edit existing or delete templates.

You create a new template by 

clicking the button ”Opprett mal” 

(see more on page 14).

Here, you see whether a template is accessible in a specific case or 

in all cases.

Templates can automatically change status of the 

application. Here, you see which status the application will 

be allocated when using a specific template.

Click "Forhåndsvisning"  to view the template. 

If you would like to create a variation of an 

existing template, chose ”Kopier”  and save the 

new template under a new name. To delete a 

template, click ”Slet”.

Click the name to 

edit a template.
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Create a template

Having created a new template, you need to allocate a status ("tilstand"). Choosing "Vanlig", the status of the application remains unchanged on Kandidatlisten. Choosing 

"Avslag", the status of the application changes to "Avslag" upon sending the message. Status is the condition of the application on Kandidatlisten after using the template. 

⇨Name the template.

Here, you choose whether the template 

can be used for all cases or only a 

specific case.

FYI: If you enter the templates via the 

front page of Jobbsafari QuickApply, 

you can only create templates for all 

cases here. 

Use "Listen over variabler"  

to create template fields that 

merge the desired information 

into the template text.
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Edit a template

How-to.

You can edit the name of the 

template as well as the actual 

text.

Use the "Listen over 

variabler" to merge the correct 

information into the template 

text.
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User access

From Kandidatlisten, you can see who has access to the case.

Users marked ”Ansættende leder” or ”Ansvarlig” can give 

access to other users.

You give colleagues access by ticking the box next to their 

name. 

If you wish to give access to a person who is not on the 

list or you wish to add another person, please contact  

Jobbsafari at support@jobbsafari.no or call 2396 0005.

You give access to others by clicking ”Administrer adgang”.
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Questions and support 

If you have questions or need support, please 

contact Jobbsafari at support@jobbsafari.no or call 

2396 0005.
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